Abstract-The ATLAS Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger is one of the main elements of the first stage of event selection for the ATLAS experiment at the LHC. The input stage consists of a mixed analogue/ digital component taking trigger sums from the ATLAS calorimeters. The trigger logic is performed in a digital, pipelined system with several stages of processing, largely based on FPGAs, which perform programmable algorithms in parallel with a fixed latency to process about 300 Gbyte/s of input data. The real-time output consists of counts of different types of physics objects and energy sums. The production of final modules started in 2006, and installation of these modules and the necessary infrastructure at ATLAS has been underway for some time, with the intention of having a full system in situ during 2007, before first collisions at the LHC.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ATLAS Level-1 Trigger is designed to provide a trigger decision within a fixed time of 2 s in order to reduce the LHC bunch-crossing rate of 40 MHz down to a rate of less than 75 kHz of events to be retained for the second level of event selection. The Level-1 decision for physics events of interest is based on reduced granularity calorimeter and muon detector data. The Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger is the part that processes the calorimeter information, which comprises an input of over 7000 analogue signals. The algorithms used have to be simple enough to be performed over a large number of input signals in this limited time, but sophisticated and flexible enough to distinguish potentially interesting particle signatures from a large and partially unpredictable background.
These requirements have necessitated a design which incorporates several layers of parallel processing being performed in fixed latency pipelines. All of the physics algorithms are implemented in Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA) to allow flexibility for changing LHC beam conditions and trigger requirements. The nature of the current algorithms, which make extensive use of overlapping, sliding windows, means that the ability to transfer large amounts of digital data between crates and modules is a crucial aspect of the system. Providing the necessary data throughput at each stage of the processing has been one of the major challenges of the system design. With the installation of the infrastructure and electronics of the final, full scale system at the ATLAS experiment now well underway, the feasibility of the design chosen, and the consequences of the choices taken can now be assessed.
The Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger system consists of several designs of module, and each of these was extensively tested on a small scale at the prototyping phase. Both the generic module design and the testing programme, in the laboratory and at the ATLAS test-beam, have been described previously [1] . Production started for the majority of the modules in 2006. At the same time the crates and cabling were being installed at ATLAS. This has provided the opportunity to make tests on a far larger scale than previously possible. It also means that integration of the trigger system with the installed calorimeter detectors, high-level trigger and data flow system can be performed. Results from investigations made on complete crates of modules, as well as the outcome of tests of the several input and output interfaces, will be reported.
II. THE ATLAS LEVEL-1 CALORIMETER TRIGGER ARCHITECTURE
The fast real-time output of the trigger system consists of counts of electron/photon-like, tau-like, or jet-like clusters above programmable transverse energy thresholds, as well as results of threshold comparisons on missing and total transverse 0018-9499/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE energy, to be sent to the Central Trigger Processor (CTP) [2] . However, all of the modules also have read-out capability, in order to verify the correct performance during normal operation. This read-out only occurs on events which pass the CTP Level-1 decision. On these events, additional location information on trigger objects (known as Region-of-Interest data) is also sent to the Level-2 trigger system.
The basic architecture of the whole of the Level-1 system was documented in an ATLAS Technical Design Report in 1998 [3] . Some evolution of the calorimeter trigger has taken place since then and a detailed description of the current design has been presented in [4] . A simplified schematic of the modules and dataflow is shown in Fig. 1 .
The real-time path consists of three subsystems: the Preprocessor (PPr), Cluster Processor (CP) and Jet/Energy-sum Processor (JEP). The Preprocessor system consists of 124 Preprocessor Modules (PPM), which provide the input data used by both the CP and JEP systems. Physically, they are 9U VME modules which fit into eight crates. The module input consists of analogue pulses, mostly corresponding to 0.1 0.1 sums in eta/phi space, from the ATLAS calorimeters. These input signals are often referred to as trigger towers. These towers are digitized and energy is assigned to the correct bunch-crossing from which each pulse originated. Finally, lookup tables perform the calibration for these trigger towers and these form the basis of the digital trigger decision. Data are sent downstream to the CP and JEP systems using low-voltage differential signal (LVDS) serial link chipsets running at 400 Mbit/s in order to reduce the I/O requirements on cables and pins.
The Cluster Processor (CP) system consists of 56 Cluster Processor Modules (CPM) which identify and count electron/ photon and tau candidates. The final sums are performed in 8 Common Merger Modules (CMM), and sent to the CTP. The CP system occupies four 9U VME crates. The Jet/Energy-sum Processor (JEP), which runs in parallel with the CP, consists of 32 Jet/Energy Modules (JEM) which count jet candidates and make missing and total transverse energy sums, with the final results again being summed in 4 CMMs. The JEP system fits into two 9U crates, which are identical to those of the CP system. Both systems require the exchange of a large volume of data between neighbouring modules, for which a common custom backplane has been designed. This backplane contains over 22 000 pins, through which digital signals with speeds of up to 400 Mbit/s differential and 160 Mbit/s single-ended are propagated.
The read-out and Region-of-Interest data is handled by 20 Read-out Driver modules (ROD). These receive signals from all of the other modules via optical links running at a maximum of 800 Mbit/s using the Agilent G-link protocol. The data is reformatted into standard ATLAS event fragments, and transmitted on optical links using the ATLAS S-Link protocol.
From this description, it can be seen that the difficult task of extracting trigger objects is achieved by making use of a highly parallel, multi-stage processing design. One of the consequences of this architecture is that there is a requirement for large bandwidth data transmission, both between modules in different crates, and between modules sharing a common backplane. The rationale behind the choices made on how best to split the processing between modules, and the practical consequences for installation, will be described below.
III. DECOMPOSITION OF THE TRIGGER SYSTEM INTO A PARALLEL ARCHITECTURE
Conceptually, the most straightforward design for a trigger processor would be a very compact and powerful processor which could receive all the inputs and produce the final outputs. Compared to a large parallel system with several stages, this has many advantages, such as:
• low latency;
• no need for fast data transmission between stages;
• better capacity for data sharing. However, in the case of the ATLAS calorimeter trigger, the volume of input data, and the complexity of the processes that have to be applied to the signals makes a compact monolithic system impossible with current technology. Within the trigger system, the analogue signals require some analogue processing prior to digitization before any digital algorithms can be performed. One consideration is that combining such a mixed analogue and digital system requires care and it would be difficult to miniaturize without compromising the analogue performance.
After digitization and energy calibration, the data consists of over 7000 8-bit words, equating to about 2300 Gbit/s to feed into a digital processor. Even if a processor could be found with the power to perform the algorithms, there is a limit to the i/o capability. Clearly it is necessary to parallelize the processing, both at the analogue and digital stages.
Physical limitations were also important in determining the final architecture. Due to demanding requirements of signal quality and low cross-talk on the input signals, the cables used for the analogue signals are large and inflexible, and the connectors also are large. Each cable carries 16 signals, and it is only possible to fit four of these into a single 9U module. In the chosen design, 496 of these input cables are needed, requiring 124 modules to receive them.
A. From System to Subsystems
The first stages of the trigger processing are entirely parallel. These consist of the analogue processing, digitization, bunch-crossing identification, and energy calibration of the trigger towers. It was therefore natural to design a module (the Preprocessor Module) which performed all these in parallel, and with a good compromise between overall system size and the achievable density of channels per module. The PPM was successfully designed to handle 64 input channels (16 towers from four cables). To miniaturize to this level required the design of a Multi-Chip Module (MCM) containing the FADCs and an ASIC. Using these modules, a system of 8 crates of PPMs is needed for the final full-scale system. However, the physics object identification required algorithms to be applied in overlapping windows of 4 4 towers. For example, the electron/gamma/tau algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . This type of algorithm necessitates information sharing between nearby towers, which would be impossible for the already complex Preprocessor system. Therefore the application of physics algorithms to the digital data is separated out from the analogue to digital preprocessing. Another natural split occurs between the CP and JEP systems, as the JEP system needs lower granularity towers as input (0.2 0.2 rather than 0.1 0.1 in eta/phi). Thus the trigger splits naturally into three subsystems.
The disadvantage of the processor systems being separated from the Preprocessor is that another data transmission stage is required. This is provided by LVDS serial links running at 400 Mbit/s. The choice of this technology was made on the basis of low power consumption to keep overall power requirements to a minimum. The most attractive alternatives to this were optical devices running at higher speeds, but at the time of the technology choice these were not available with suitably low power consumption.
Along with the processing power required, the physical limit of the density of cables into the processor systems is one of the determining factors of the number of modules and crates needed. Another major determining factor is the density of signal transmission across the custom backplane in the CP and JEP systems.
B. Consequence of Overlapping Windows
The algorithms used in both the CP and JEP systems use a 4 4 array of inputs throughout the complete eta/phi array of towers. This means that for every tower processed, an 'environment' of towers around it is needed for the calculation. Each of these environment towers will also be processed, possibly in the same module or crate, but possibly not. Thus, as long as the processing has to be split into separate pieces of hardware, then some of the input information has to be duplicated into one or more other modules. Again the scale of the processing needed, and the physical volume of input cables means that a parallel system is necessary. However, care has to be taken not to parallelize too far, as the consequences of duplication of data may outweigh the advantages of the division.
The 4 4 algorithm windows slide by steps of one tower in each direction, so there are as many possible window locations as there are towers. Hence if each tower is received directly from the Preprocessor by a single module, a module which receives core towers must process windows if we are to provide complete and uniform coverage. To process a contiguous block of windows will require towers. Hence the remaining towers must be received from the environment.
Although the algorithms are almost completely symmetrical about the central point of the 4 4 array, there is no unique central tower, so the association of windows to core towers is a matter of convention. We associate each algorithm instantiation with one of the inner towers of the window (the bottom-left of the four inner towers of the window in Fig. 2 ). With this convention, to process the windows corresponding to core towers requires environmental inputs from two rows/columns of towers to the right/above, and one row/column to the left/below, to complete the environment. A typical arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 3 . A single JEM module only fully processes a 4 8 matrix of core towers. In order to do this however, it requires a full environment of 7 11 towers. That is, almost 1.5 times the core number of towers have to be duplicated from data that is in the core region of another JEM.
The amount of fanout required rises quickly as the core region is reduced. Some examples are shown in Table I .
The choice of size therefore becomes a compromise between the advantages of spreading the processing over more parallel processors, against the extra processing and connectivity needed to provide and route the increasing quantity of fanout data. The final decisions made were a delicate balance of what was thought to be possible with the FPGAs and supporting circuitry at the time of finalizing the system design. As shown in Fig. 3 , the JEP system splits its 32 32 input array into 4 8 regions per JEM, requiring 32 modules which fit into two 9U VME crates. The CP system has higher granularity input over a 50 64 array, and each CPM fully processes a 4 16 core, so 56 modules are needed, fitting into four similar 9U VME crates. However, the 4 2 entry in the table is also relevant to the CPM, since internally, the processing is performed on 8 FPGAs each with a core area of 4 2. Clearly even more fanout of information to each FPGA is required to support this modularity, and routing of these tracks on the CPM means that this printed circuit board (PCB) has a very complex and dense internal connectivity [5] .
C. Direct and Fanout Connectivity
As mentioned above, the tower data is sent to the processor crates on LVDS cables. Some of the necessary fanout is performed through this LVDS connectivity. The Preprocessor system produces copies of data near the phi boundaries of the processor regions, and sends these copies to processor modules in different crates. Thus fanout in one plane is achieved, and this accounts for about 25% of all the duplication required.
The remainder of the fanout and extra connectivity is performed internally in the processor crates. Copies of 75% of the input towers are sent through a custom backplane to the neighbouring modules. The direct LVDS signals also come through the backplane, so tower connectivity takes the majority of the real estate of the backplane. In all, these signals, with their associated grounds, account for the majority of the pins on the backplane and contribute to the total of about 1150 pins per CPM or JEM slot, and about 22 000 pins per backplane. The delicate, high density nature of the custom backplane is a direct consequence of the need to try to process as large a region as possible in each module, and it is clearly a critical item in the system design. 
IV. INSTALLATION OF THE FULL-SCALE SYSTEM
Some of the physical limitations imposed by cables have already been mentioned. Although the architecture was designed to accommodate these, it was not until installation began at ATLAS that real confirmation of the feasibility could be obtained. The cabling process itself was difficult and time-consuming, but is now almost complete.
The complete calorimeter trigger system is installed in the electronics barrack outside the ATLAS cavern, so will be accessible for maintenance even during data taking. The main limitation on layout is the need to shorten cable lengths as far as possible to reduce latency. The system is therefore packed together into adjacent racks near the wall of the barrack which is closest to the cavern, the signal cables themselves being routed through holes in the cavern wall. These holes are dedicated purely for this purpose and drilled diagonally to reduce radiation leakage into the electronics room.
The incoming analogue cables had to be cut precisely to length in order to achieve the joint goals of minimizing latency and providing a well-structured cable management system, where it would be possible to remove individual modules or whole crates without the need for excessive re-cabling. This was done using a system of metal brackets ("stocks," see Fig. 4 ) to hold the heavy cables in place, and provide strain relief for the input connectors. A fraction of the analogue cabling infrastructure can be seen in Fig. 4 , showing the careful individual routing of each cable. Finding a suitable route for all of the input cables, including accommodating several patch panels for rearranging the data input mapping, stretched the rack and cable tray mechanics to their limits.
A similar challenge was encountered with the LVDS cable routing. Each LVDS cable assembly consists of 4 parallel flat pairs 11 m in length, which are further bunched into logical bundles with similar routing. Both the provision of cable trays, and the access to the back of the processor crates around the crate infrastructure (power supplies, cooling, etc.) proved to be just adequate for the mass of cables that are required to be routed from Preprocessors to processors. This was particularly problematical in the case of the JEP crates, which require more input data. An example is shown in Fig. 5 , where the top crate is a fully cabled JEP crate. Note that like the analogue cables, a system of strain relief is used to protect the cables and input connectors from the weight of the cables. Better solutions to the routing of these cables, using a different configuration of power supplies, could probably be found if long term reliability problems are found with this arrangement.
V. FULL-SCALE CRATE TESTS
Apart from the mere physical challenge of the full scale cabling exercise, the electronics also needed testing at full scale. Before 2006, only small scale partial crate setups could be built. With the production runs of most of the major custom modules beginning in 2006, it became possible to construct full scale crate tests of each of the subsystems, and try them out in the ATLAS installation environment.
A. Preprocessor System
In some ways, the Preprocessor system was the least interesting of the full crate tests, since the real-time path of these modules works entirely in parallel. However it was important to verify that it was possible to run a full crate within the limits of the power supplies and cooling systems supplied, since the Preprocessor Multi-Chip Modules (MCMs) are quite power hungry. This was demonstrated, and temperature profiles of the components could be derived from the on-board CANbus (Control Area Network protocol) monitoring information. This showed that all MCMs were running well within their operational temperature range.
With both the Preprocessor and processor systems, there were some initial problems with slowly oscillating power supplies as the crates were loaded with more modules. This was found to be due to a feedback mechanism caused by the power supply's voltage compensation mechanism using remote sensing, combined with the inductance of the power leads and capacitance of the modules. This has been overcome by better routing of thicker power leads, and the problem can always be overcome by changing to local sensing of the power supply as a fallback option. 
B. Processor System
Running a full processor crate is also demanding in terms of power, but more interestingly, it probes a new regime of system architecture that could not be fully tested before. In order for data transfer between the modules in a processor crate to take place without errors, all of the modules must be carefully timed in at appropriate phases, so that the data strobes occur at the correct time across the full crate. Beforehand, it was only possible to test the concurrent connectivity of a few modules: now the ability to perform the correct timing setup for a complete crate could be proved.
Not only do the CPM and JEM modules need to be able to transfer data between neighbouring modules, but they also all have to send results data to two Merger modules (CMM) in each crate. Thus the CMM must be able to cope with differing input phases, since the propagation time of signals along the backplane is significant at the data rates used. This could also now be tested with a crate full of modules.
Complete crates of both the CP and JEP systems were tested in the laboratory at Birmingham and then installed at ATLAS. In tests, the timing behaviour of both was found to scale well to the full system. However, problems were observed with a small minority of the fanin/fanout signals via the backplane. These problems were soon identified as being faults in the backplane, as described below.
C. Processor Backplane
The custom backplane for the CP and JEP systems consists of a multi-layer PCB routing signals of several types between modules, and also through to the back of the backplane into which connectors of various types are plugged. The slots reserved for CPM or JEM modules contain over 1150 pins, and in all the backplane comprises 22 000 pins. The vast majority of these pins are dedicated to LVDS inputs or fanout of tower signals between modules.
In backplane production, connectors with pins are pushed through the drilled holes in the PCB, either to make contact with the PCB tracks or to go through to the other side for the external connections. In a very small percentage of cases, one of these pins had missed the hole and instead been compressed under the connector itself. An example is shown in Fig. 6 . In these cases, clearly the pin would not make contact as required. In some cases the damaged pin also shorted a nearby pin, thus compromising its function too. The frequency of these problems was such that almost all backplanes had at least one fault.
However, once the cause of the problems had been identified, it was possible to scan for problem pins in the laboratory, and faulty connectors could be replaced. The process of repairing the backplanes is now complete, and so far the indications are that the replacement process works well, and fixed backplanes should function as new.
VI. INTEGRATION WITH EXTERNAL ATLAS SYSTEMS
In order to prepare for real data-taking, a series of increasingly challenging integration steps with the rest of ATLAS has begun. All external interfaces have now been tested at some level, though typically only with a small subset of the final modules required.
A. Calorimeter Input
The long cables carrying trigger tower signals from the ATLAS cavern to the electronics barrack have been laid during the course of the last year. These vary between about 30 m and 70 m in length, depending on the detector region served, and compensation for this variation in signal latency is built into the Preprocessor system. Final installation at ATLAS provides access to genuine calorimeter trigger signals for the first time since the ATLAS test-beam in 2004. However, without beam, there is only calibration or cosmic ray data to observe. The detector calibration systems are very useful for connectivity tests, initial timing setup and developing calibration techniques.
Signals have been seen from both calorimeters (the Liquid Argon Calorimeter [6] and the Tile Calorimeter [7] ), testing both the PPMs, and the analogue chain that feeds them. More detailed work has been performed using the Tile calorimeter and its calibration system. Firstly the connectivity and mapping has been verified using tuned patterns of signals. Timing and energy calibrations have also been performed using a different, controllable set of pulses with differing energy. Typical results of such a run can be seen in Fig. 7 , where the pulse shapes can clearly be seen as a result of adjusting the FADC strobe in steps of 1 ns. Note that the FADC values seen are the raw input before pedestal subtraction and final calibration. The pulse shapes seen are as expected, and the size and linearity of the response can be derived from these plots.
B. Trigger Result Output to CTP
The other fast real-time interface in the system is the output to the CTP. From each subsystem (CP and JEP), this only consists of a handful of result bits sent on differential pairs at a signal speed of 40 MHz, thus this interface should not be a difficult challenge. The results are formed by the merger modules (CMM) combining results from individual processor modules. Tests were performed with the output of one CMM producing CP results connected to a CTP input module. Some minor problems were found, some due to faulty cables, and others due to small firmware bugs.
All known problems have now been fixed, and a retest of the cable outputs confirmed their correct performance. This test will be extended to all types of CMM merged results in the future. Further work will also include a measurement of the final latency of the trigger decision. The latency through the full system has not been measured since the 2004 test-beam, and optimization of firmware and overall timing configuration should have reduced this figure a little. The Preprocessor system has a well determined latency of 375 ns, cable delays on the LVDS path add about 75 ns and the processors have a latency of about 400 ns. This gives an overall processing latency of less than 1 s, to be added to the input and output cable delays for the system.
C. Read-Out Data to ATLAS Read-Out System (ROS)
The standard route for read-out data in ATLAS is through a detector-specific Read-out Driver (ROD) into a ROBIN on a ROS system via an S-link fibre [8] . The final Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger ROD has not yet entered full production, but comprehensive tests have been performed on the fully functional pre-production modules. One of these was to run known data through the ROD to a final ATLAS ROS (through the final installed fibres) at a high Level-1 accept rate, thus fully exercising the flow-control feedback mechanism. The data gathered by the ROS was verified, and no corruption occurred over a long period.
Although this was a demanding test of the ROD functionality, it still requires testing in a larger integrated ATLAS environment to check all the features-for example the correct insertion of the bunch crossing number and trigger type into the data.
D. Region-of-Interest Data to the ATLAS RoIB
The Region-of-Interest Builder (RoIB) has been available at ATLAS for some time, and tests of the ROD to RoIB interface were also performed in a similar way to the ROS. Known data could again be run from the level-1 ROD, but this time it was routed through the RoIB before going into a ROS. Again, a check was made for data corruption and none was found. Using this technique, the flow-control feedback fed from the ROS through the RoIB to the ROD, and so demonstrated that the throttling mechanism was also working via this route.
VII. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
It seems likely that further exploitation of the LHC accelerator in the future, with higher beam intensities and perhaps alternative inter-bunch gaps, will require an upgrade or redesign of the ATLAS trigger processors. It is useful to draw from the experience of building and installing the current system to indicate the best way forward for a new system.
A redesign of the system described above, using recently available technology, would make possible some improvements. One of the technological differences would be the capabilities of the FPGAs available, both in terms of logic density and i/o speed capabilities. This would almost certainly remove the need for an ASIC in the Preprocessor, and make a more compact algorithm processor possible, with all the saving of extra fan-in/fan-out that implies. Higher speed backplanes and inter-crate connections could also be used to reduce the cabling and data-sharing complexities. It also seems likely that need for the split into two processor systems (CP and JEP) could be removed, with a single system running all algorithms making use of the flexibility available in a more powerful FPGA.
Using the ideas above, the processor system at least could be considerably simplified. However, for any future development, the requirements on triggering performance are also going to be more demanding. The algorithms themselves may be able to be improved with more processing power. Ideas that might help here are increasing the algorithm environment, or producing a topological trigger rather than global sums as are currently done. An increase in the granularity of the input signals, particularly in depth, would also allow for more complex pattern matching to be performed. All of these improvements would require additional complexity and processing power, and so will require the technological advances available to make the system feasible.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Many of the challenges of installing the ATLAS Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger in situ have already been met. By mid-2007, much of the custom hardware should also be installed, with the remainder arriving later in the year. This should be in time for any beam collisions at LHC.
Many of the modules have been tested in their final configuration at ATLAS, and tests of larger scale setups than previously possible have been performed. No problems that require major rework have yet been found. Integration with all directly interfacing systems in ATLAS has been performed, again with no major problems found.
However, there is still much work to be done, both in expanding the test setups internally to include larger numbers of modules in each sub-system, and in starting to interface to larger parts, and different parts, of the calorimeters. More work will be required to fully understand and calibrate the signals from the totality of the calorimeter systems.
The Level-1 Calorimeter Trigger will soon join with full ATLAS integration runs and possibly cosmic data-taking exercises. Though the cosmic ray signals may be of little direct interest, being small and unsynchronized, it will still be a useful learning experience of integrating with the rest of the ATLAS system.
